
PLAN OF FURTHER INQUIRY

l eanoil Dcidi on City Ed jinesr and Two

Otktrt for Hayden. Bnildiig.

ROSEWATER TO SELECT HIS CONFEREES

toastrwrtlon Compear te
pirtnifit Store Proprietors Will

ftta.d the Expc.sc of
Investigation.

The structural engineer! to he appointed
by City Engineer Rosewater and to serve
with him will Investigate the Hayden
Bros.' building and make a report to the
city council m to Its safety.

This waa decided at a meeting of the
council In committee of the whole Monday
afternoon, upon a motion by I. E. Congdon,
attorney. , for the Roebllng Construction
company. 'The expense will not be borne
by the city, but by the construction cora-jxin- y

and Hayden Bros. Mr. Rosewater
as given absolute power In making the

appointment of his assistants, and who-

ever he accepts will be acceptable to the
Hayden Bros, and to the construction com-
pany. . ,

When the matter first came up Hunting-
ton made a motion to name City Engineer
Rosewater, Architect Kimball and R. B.

Huntley, acting chief engineer of the Union
Pacific, to Investigate the building, but this
Instantly drew a protest from Zlmman, who
objected to an architect being employed,
but suggested that Instead the chief engi-
neer of the Burlington ba selected. Hoye
wanted to know who was to foot the bills.
. Shortly before this eruption William Hay-

den and. his attorney, C. J. 8myth; J. II.
Iehmer, representative of the Roeblln
company, and his attorney, I. E. Congdon,
together with Engineers Collins and Gard-
ner, appeared at the committee room. On
behalf of Hayden Bros. Mr. Smyth asked
the council to appoint men on the Investi-
gating- committee of well'known reputation.
mr, Wal fVili flnltnua Wnillll hjlVO WAlffht

In the community. This suggestion he
made, he aald, because he understood the
oouncll Intended to investigate the matter.

Hoy Opposes Expense.
Hoye expressed himself as being very

much opposed to the city being at any ex
penae In the matter, while Zlmman thought
the proper way to proceed would be to re
voke the permit and compel the builders
to prove the building; was safe. Zlmman
also expressed himself as being sorry for
Overriding the wishes of the building In
spector and granting the permit. Finally
he suggested that as the council had done
It, that It was up to Hayden Bros, to stand
by the council and have the Investigation
and pay the expenses. This suggestion was
adopted and Mr. Rosewater was told to se
lect his own assistants.

Previous to this, and every time the mat
ter .was stopped for a moment, the council
had under 'consideration the Da vies fence.
constructed seven and a half feet outside
of the property line on Charles street and
Twenty-sixth- . This was more animated.
tf not as important, than the Hayden mat
ter, and so worked up became the principal
apes Vers that the lie was passed, though
without serious results. H. J. Hughes rep-

resented the ' protestors, while Mr. Davles
appeared for himself. Davles accused
Hughes of having a wall constructed not
In accordance with the city ordinances, and
at t.his Mr. Hughes passed the He to Mr.
Davles. The council stopped proceedings

vSnd things ran along peacefully until Da
Ties railed Hughes a "prevaricator." The
council finally decided the members would
take a look at the fence tomorrow and pass
upon the matter Tuesday night.

Superintendent Morrjs of the Associated
Charities asked permission to use the mar-
ket house as a place to carry on the busi-
ness of the association. This went over.

To the Coal
Trade

"SelHrig: manufacturers, power
plants and those interested in
supplying" high grade coals for
steam and domestic purposes

We Desire to Announce
that we have purchased the fol-
lowing: coal mines located on the
Southern Railway between East
St. Louis and Centralia, 111.

Avery (1) Murei(6)
. Harmony1 (2) Little Oak (7)
Oakland (3) Shiloh(8)
Oak K01 (4) New Baden (9)

deadale (5) Cermantown (10)

This means that we are able
to offer you the very finest coal
for your purpose with an assur-
ance of prompt shipment and
right prices.

Write us your requirements
and let us show you how well
we can fill them and at what
figures.

If you can't wait for corre-
spondence call us up over the
long-distanc- e Bell Phone, Main
5115 or Kinloch, D 1107 we pay
charges at this end on all tele- -'

phone orders. 4

Southern Coal & Mining Co.,
91S Security Building,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

V. L tiVARAUeS.
t

. N. ROttRTLIM,
'I Stl Altai.

DOCTOR
GEARLES

AND

GEARLES
We use our own name
In our business: you know
who you are doing busi-
ness with.

Coaaaltatloa Free
VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE

cured. Method new, without pain or lossof time CHARUL8 LOW.
BLOOD POISON c,ur" for "nsign, symptom tsores onbody, in mouth, tongue, throat, hair andeyebrows. fallins; out) disappear completely

Wltk kftrsnilf Uaa from exhaustion
T uiiuua, iUn weaknes.nervous debility, early decline, lack ot viur
URINARY. Kidney and Bladder TroublesWk Hack, UuriUng Urine. Frequency of

I'rinatlnr. Urine High Colored or withMilky Sadlmeat on klanding.
by irmtt. 14 years OF 8PC-CEotiF-

PRACT1CK IN OMAHA. Cor--
al liu and Douslaa, Omaha, Nth.

WOMAN 111 CLUB AID CHARITY

Through the medium of Its bureau of In
formation, the General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs proposes to make a definite re
ply to the frequent allegations that the
Woman's club is weaning women away
from the home, and to this end the fol-

lowing list of questions has been submitted
to every club In the national organisation
with' Instructions to answer and return
them to the bureau: How many members
In your club? How many of your mem-
bers are married? How many of them
are mothers and how many children have
they? How many have young children?
How many of your members are business
women? How many are teachers? Give
the number and names of the lawyers,
doctors, ministers or other professional
women who are members. These questions
were read at Monday afternoon's meeting
of the Omaha Woman's club, and mem
bers are asked to answer them by postal
card addressed to the corresponding or
recording secretary.

The petition for an increase of salary
from the teucliers to the Board of Edu
cation was reud by the chairman of the
educational committee, but. upon request
of the chair a motion was made to post-
pone action regarding Its endorsement

for two weeks, lack of time for proper
discussion being given aa the reason for
the request. The postponement finally pre
vailed by. a majority cf eleven votes.
Recommendation was made to the club
from the executive that a course of three
entertainments be given by the club this
season, art or music to constitute the pro-
gram for one, elocution another and some
sociological subject the third. The club
Instructed the executive to ascertain the
cost of such entertainments, further ae
lion to be withheld until such Information
may be had.

Mrs. I A. Moore of Plattsmouth, vice
president of the Nebraska federation, was
the guest of the club. Two new members
were reported aa having qualified since
the last meeting. The program, a reading
of a translation of Sophocles' "Antigone."
was given by the members of tho depart-
ment of ethics, In costume, the following-bein-

the cast:
Antiirone Mrs. H. D. Foy
Ismene Mrs. Rlph B. Elliott
V.re" Mrs. C. R. GloverHaemon Mrs. J. H. Wagner3",rd Mrs. R. E. BushChorus of Theban Elders Miss Annie
GlaHKow. Mrs. H. S. McDonald. Mrs. ClaraE. Burbank.

An announcement has appeared In the
Iowa papers of arrangements in progress
for a conference of Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution to be held at Iowa City
next October In conjunction with the
annual conference of the Iowa chapters.
All states In the Mississippi valley will be
asked to send delegates and Mrs. Donald
McLean of New York, president general
of tho national organization, has accepted
an Invitation to be present. Members of
the local chapter have not been notified of
the proposed meeting and aro at a loss
to understand It. Such a conference would
be h I which and at

with the the '
Daughters of the American Revolution it
Is most' significant. It has long been felt
by western chapters that they have not
had their share of representation in the
offices of the national society, but they
nave not been enough to prevail
against the numbers and Influence of the
eastern chapters. ' Such a coming- together
or the western chapters would materially
strengthen their Influence In the Contin-
ental Congress, and enable them to exert
an Influence that they have not had in thepast :

The part that the club women had all
over the country In the recent election,
while necessarily Indirect, was none the
less active and it Is interesting to note
the tendancy of their efforts and the
recognition that thejr received editorially
from some of the newspapers that have
never been friendly to the presence of
women In politics. The Boston Herald
said:

Bless-th- women! How they work-ing for Jerome and the bosses,
with their automobiles following up pub-
lic meetings and street parades distrib-uting bushels of Jerome literature; their
armies of newsboys dealing outhot stuff at the subway and elevated sta-
tions during the rush 'hours; their nightprocessions of autos with stereopticonsthrowing upon big sheets the split ticketto teach the masses how use It; theirvolunteer bands of watchers upon lodging
houses and tenements prevent the col-
onization of floaters! Bless the women
municipal leaguers and clubbers and sweetRfllny They are giving the men
folk very practical lessons in election-
eering, and demonstrating their capacity
and genius for systematic and effective
Eolltlcal work which must Justice

and confound Grover Cleveland.
The Toledo Morning Times made the fol-

low editorial comment upon the activity
of the women In Philadelphia:

In quiet, staid, precedent-lovin- g Phila-
delphia the women are in politics up to
their elbows.

They are so aroused In the battle against
political corruption and graft that they
are willing to stand shos.Wci- - to shoulderwith the men and fight.

Precedent may go hang!
It is a grand good thing to see them

come out ot tneir moss-grow- 'sheltered"me ana put tneir shoulders to the wheel
In aiding the accomplishment of the down-fu- ll

of public evils that have been marieapparent In their city.
it nerve for the first woman to

act. Formerly people didn't admire nerve
in a woman. They do now.

The old manner of sitting back and wait-ing to be "protected" is gradually disap-
pearing possibly because there were not
enoush protectors to go around; possibly
because they didn't want the Job.

In every city a halt has been called on
the ancient way, wherein the woman'sneaa grew frantic over Its dull routine,
her brain rusted from disuse, and hermentality shrunk from the compression ofthe life."

The following press dispatch was sent
out from Richmond. Ind., a few days be
fore election:

For the first time In the history of thiscity, the women are taking a hand in thestruggle for municipal office. At a massmeeting attended by 1.2uo women yester-
day, a determined stand was taken against
the continuation of Dr. W. W. Zimmer-man, the present Incumbent, In the may-
or's chair. Hla public and private lifewere condemned.

Meimiklp Is Floated.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13,-- The steamer Graf

wauieraee. wnicn went Saturdaywas floated shortly before o'clock thismorning

Sour Stomach
"I u4 rintnu an l feel like unsu. Ikerbeen a auffarer from and tour etoweca

for the laal two year. 1 eve ttta lUlil SWdl-rta- e

ae4 other druse, eat could Sad so relief onlyfr e anon tieie. Iwlll reeoaimeod Caecerete to
a? fiieeda aa the only thing for indleeetloe sn4

e"nr atuirarb end to keep the bovele fa geo4 a.

Taey ere eery eie to eet."
Barry Stuckley, Maaek Ckaak, Pa,

yfVyl Best For

ff JLr Th Bowel ,

'. CAftfV CATHARTIC

Palatable. Petent. Taete Rood, Do flood,
lleTer bkrkee., Weakea or Gripe, lac. lac. tec. eer

'id in bulk. The (eaalne tablet etemped CCC.
ouaxaatced to eere or yotix Moacy back.

Burling Remedy Co., Cbicage er N.Y. Ht
AXXUAL SALE, TEN U!LU3X E3XES
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WARNING TO THE CUPDERS

Hiineapolii Van lajt the Horthsrnsri
Matt Work Hard if Tie? Win.

CORNHUSKERS BETTER THAN LAST YEAR

Nothing Vpectacalar A boat Their
bat It Is Team Work aad

Consistent Foot Ball All
' the Time.

UXoughlln. chief dope writer for the
Minnesota team and for the Minneapolis
Journal, witnessed the game Saturday
between Nebraska and Colorado at Lincoln.
He wired his paper:

Nebraska has a heavy, strong team, one
that Is going to call for the outlay of
every ounce or Gopher energy If victory
is to rest with Minnesota next Saturday
The line Is fully as heavy as that of
Minnesota and It is wicked on the
The line Is superior to the barkfteld. but
the latter makes up what it lacks In speed
by Its power. Nebraska's attack of today
consisted of heavy masses on the guards
and tackles, varied by end efforts and a
fake play that yielded the first touch
down. In this play the whole backllW.l
assails a certain point in the line, while
trie quarter dodges out of the rushing
buckfield and when the opposing- second
ary defense dashes In to support its line
the quarter makes bis hike around either
eiid. It gave gains on Boulder on every
occasion It was used, the mountain ends
being drawn in on It every time.

Johnson, the negro end. played a sen
satlonal defense, but on offense his work
netted only losses to his team. He could
not get out of the way of the Boulder
ends. Ife was thrown for repeated losses
ana oiuy snowed his form in getting down
the Held under punts and tackling the
catcher. He was the fastest man on tho
Nebraska team at this work.

A Slow, Grinding; Offense.
Nebraska's offense' Is greatly similar to

that of Wisconsin. There Is nothing of
snap and ginger to It, but the backnehl
Is heavy and when the big linesmen are
pulled back to carry the ball, tney go in
with terrillc power. Borg was bad in his
passing today, the Boulder center evi
dently worrying him. On defense he plays
a strong game.

Judging from the play of the CVirn-huslte- rs

today, they will give the Gonhers
the hardest kind of a flRht. Their attack
lacks the Minnesota versatility, but It is
of a hammering variety which Is Intended
to wear out the man who Is repeatedly
attacked and then they play that position
for long gains. Their tries on the end
were nothing for thei Gopher ends to fear,
with the exception of the fake and it starts
from virtually the same formation that Is
used for the masses on tackles and
guards.

Nebraska Line Very Strong;.
Nebraska's greatest strength lies in its

line. Booth has evidently built up the work
of his forwards with painstaking care and
they show the result of this coaching.
They are great big. strapping fellows and
the gaudily colored Jerseys worn Increases
the Impression of size. They are not only
tall and broad, but heavy, and if there
la any difference between the Minnesota
and Nebraska lines In weight, it will go to
the Nebraskans. The center trio is par-
ticularly strong and after they started
on Colorado today, thoy tore things about
as they willed. Borg. on defense, plays
a peculiar game. Hs linesmen are all low,
but Borg stands almost erect, towerlnar
like a giant among pigmies. When the ball
is snapped, the big center Invariably at-
tempts to get his hands under the should-
ers of his opponent and set him back. If
he falls in this, tie attempts 10 use ma
man under him as a vaulting horse by

a decided innovation to get throueh have a try
familiar politic, of national WJ"',".
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auick.
Colorado played him a stiff game this
afternoon, nut ne too was a giani in bizb
unit of foot hall timber above the grade
of the team with which he was playing.
Jenkins and Cotton play a strong game
at the guard position. Cotton is tho hotter
of the two and Colorado made several
nice gains on linn bucks through Jenkins,
the less experienced man. Weller and
Bums were in the tackle positions and
while not doing anything sensational,
played a wonderful stiff defenso. Avery,
the new end, did not show anything to
speak of, and Johnson's defense constituted
his game. '

Benedict was hot-sur- e In handling tho
ball at. the quarter1 back position and at
punting was outklcked by Calley of Color-
ado. Wilson and Schmidt played even at
fullback, getting Into the interference sev-
eral times In splendid shape.

Gophers Most Play Hard.
On the whole Nebraska's line today

looked to be about on a par with Minne-
sota's. The Gopher backlleld performs
with more speed and brilliancy than that
of the Cornhuskers. To defeat Nebraska
this year Minnesota will have to play
every second of the seventy minutes and
everv man will have to work like a heaver
all the time. Despite the bear stories.
Booth's team this year, even with Bender
absent. Is better than It waa last year.
It Is heavier and the machine is moving
with more precision and power. Th-tea-

work is gocd and when acting aa
individuals the men show good foot ball
sense. Saturday's contest. It would ap-
pear, will be as great as that with Wis-
consin. There is not a crippled man In
the Nebraska squad and they have gained
much experience in their game with Mich-
igan. Their rhowlng of this afternoon
explains why Michigan did not score in
the first half. Yost's men could not.
The Nebraskana were not in their present
condition and were worn out In the second
half. Todav thev were in splendid condi
tion and will put up a red hot battle against
Minnesota. It will oe a rattling ngni iruin
start to finish.

KAKSA8 WASTS TO PLAY NEBRASKA

Formally Reqaeats Renewal of Ath
letic Relationa.

LAWRENCE. Kan.. Nov. 13. (Special
Telegram.) By unanimous action the Ath-
letic board of the University of Kansas to
day adopted a motion that- - will mean Ihe
resumption of athletic relations with the
University or Pienrasaa, 11 mi inmnuimn
looks upon the matter in a favorable light.

A week aao a motion was introduced at
a meeting of the board reciting that it was
the wish of the board tnat a tri-sia- ie

league be formed by the Universities of
Kansas, NebrasKa una Missouri, ior ine
purpose of regulating ana arranging am-letl- c

contests between the three schools.
Today the matter took a somewhat airier-en- t

form and the motion was amended so
that, as adopted. It ssks the Nebraska
lioard to appoint representatives and name
a time and place for the consideration of
the ouestlon of a resumption of ' athletic
relations between the two schools and to
bring about the formation of the trl-sta-

league if such a plan Is deemed advisable.
The action or me Kansas Doarn upon mis

proposition was unanimous, and negotia-
tions will thus be opened direct with Ne
braska for the purpose or restoring condi-
tions that existed prior to the break
brought about by Kansas two years ago,
following the game here between Kansas
and Nebraska.

The action of Nebraska In the matter
will now be awaited with eagerness. The
relations between the two schools were
broken off after charges and counter-
charges concerning the eligibility of play-
ers two years ago. At that time, following
a game on McCook field between the two
teams, the Kansas Athletic board issued
the statement declaring at an end all ath- -

letic relations between the two schools. '

LINCOLN. Nov. IS. (Special Telegram )
The Athletic board of the Kansas

has made overtures to the No
braska board fur' the appointment of a
committee to consider the resumption of re-
lations, broken off two years ago. It Is
proposed to have a committee from each
body meet. It Is believed that the Corn-husk-

authorities will accede to the re-
quest.

Another Bide of a Foot Ball Match.
OMAHA. Nov. 12. To the Editor of The

Bee: You have it printed In your Sunday
paper that Boyles college defeated the
lem of the School for the Deaf. I wish
to discredit this report as untrue. The
Boyles' players claim that a touchdown
was credited to them. 1 do not see how
this la possible, aa our field Is only elghtv
yards long and twenty yards must be
played over again before a goal or touch
down can be made. The manager of the
Boyes' team and I compromised on this
point, but when they sent one of their
men across our goal line they refused to
let the agreement stand and It was onlv
after repeated urging that they were made
to se their mistake.

One of our men was sent through their
line for nearly forty yards, and succeeded
In crossing their goal line. Mow, if thevran say that a touchdown waa credit- -'
to them we can claim the same. ton. We
played twenty yards over aratn and then
succeeded In bucking their line back over
ineir guai line. i tie referee nmie up a
Duirr ana sura we una lost trie ball.

In the lost half, with only two nn.l one
half minutes to play, two Subatitutes of
the Boyles' team entered the Same on the
sly and after ttpcaied buiking vt th liuel

a y- -i
we found them out. This made thirteen
men to our eleven. The referee compro-
mised at last with the score 0 to 0. There-
fore It Is not possible for the Boyles' team
to say they defeated us by 2 to-- 0, for the
referee decided on the first named score
and it stood 0 to 0.

JOB NOCHOVSE.

HASTINGS AKD G1LAXD ISLAND TIB

Each Side Score One Toschdens aad
Neither Kick Goal.

HASTINGS. Neb., Nov. eeial Tel-
egram.) The swiftest game of foot ball
l ere this season was witnessed this after-
noon between Hastings and Grand Island
colleges, the outcome of which was five
points for each team. In the latter part
of the last half Henry Kreiger, Hastings'
whirlwind right end, was badly injured
and was taken uul of the game. The
lineup:

HASTINGS
Krflxr. Knott ..
Oibnon
Moil
llrlnkema
Carni
Barrett
l.ilclienburg
Knapp
ttrown
MiDouxal
(frylllOQ

I GRAND ISLAND.
..HE RE Hupp
,.RT. R.T Puwitrtl
..RO.jK.O C. Oeoi

C. C Hmllh
..L.d. L.O Wvmouth
.X T. L.T Heum.nn
.1 t.iLK McTarson
..g.B. y.B Ht.rr
.K H IK H..... Burundi
..FB.Il'B A. Oeorga
..L.H.IUU 6ruReferee: George Plneo of Lincoln. Um-

pire: Bahm of Grand Island.
Jack Mines and Waiter Slack. Touch-

downs: McDouglua and A. George.

BOXIG TOIHNAMEST I CHICAGO

Sixty-Fo- ur Amateors Meet In Contest
In Coliseum.

CHICAGO. Nov. 13. Sixty-fou- r amateur
boxers presented themselves at the Coli-
seum tonlgt, under the auspices of the
new Illinois Athletic club, to determine
the amateur championships in the various
classes. Among the entries was Fred
Gil more, who won the amateur feather-
weight championship of America in the
tournament given in Toronto last year.
Since his last appearance in public Young
Gllmore has grown considerably, and In
the present tournament he will strive for
honors in the Unlit wnlnht division.

Only the preliminaries were contested
tonight, the lnnls in each event being
reserved for tomorrow night, when Mayor
Dunne and a number of clergymen through-
out the city who have been Invited are ex-
pected to attend. The tournament is be-
ing held under the rules of the central
section of the American Athletic union.

Later in the season the club will hold
another tournament, when boxers from all
over the country will be Invited to

RIHLI CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP

Akron Giant Posts Forfeit to Meet
Any- - Heavyweight Paitlllst. .

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.-G- us Ruhlln. the
boxer, took steps today o claim the world's
heavyweight ' t?haiaiioiihlp from which
James J. Jeffries hits voluntarily retired.
Ruhlln announced that he has posted a t"0
forfnit wlrti Al Bniifk fl box arty man who
desires trr take fin I.ils challenge and that
If after alx weeks"hls offer remains un-
challenged he' wiir claim the heavyweUht
title. .'(

LOUISVILE. Ky.',"Nov. 13. Marvin Hart,
the pugilist, when shown the announcement
made by Otis Ruhlln that the latter would
claim the heavyweight championship re-
linquished by James J. Jeffries, simply re-
iterated his willingness to meet Ruhlln
or any other heavyweight negroes barred

before any club offering a suitable purse.
nan ana rtu.nnn nave lougni twice, six
rounds In Philadelphia, where no decisions
are given, and a twelve-roun- d draw at
Baltimore.

BI.F.ACHER PATROLS TAKF, RISK,

Conrt Holds Base Ball Clubs Are Tint
Liable for Injury from Balls.

WASHINGTON. Nov.' 13. Justice Gould
In criminal court In the case of Edward
Veiheimer against the Washington base ball
club of the American league, and Acting
Manager Malachi Klttredgo of the club to-
day directed a verdict for the defendants
on the ground that a person attending
games takes the risk of Injury from balls
which may enter the stands unless the
patron purchases a seat behind the wire
screens.

Mr. Veiheimer sued for $300 damages
against the club and Ki it red are because he
was struck as he was proceeding to a seat
upon the bleachers by a foul ball from
Mr. Klttredge's bat.

Base Ball Contracts and Releases.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13. The following

contracts and leasea were announced today
by President Harry C. Pulliam of the Na-
tional league:

Contracts: With New York John J. Mc-Gra- w

(15)06. 1907, 1908): L. A. Mitchell.
With Chicago Frank L. Chance (1906,

1907. 1908); Jndiies Sebrlng (190. 1907, 19(18).

With Pittsburg James J. Nealon, James
P. Archer.

Released Ry Brooklyn to New York,
Robert P. Hall.

Foot Ball Player Hnrt.
PEORIA, 111., Novell. Louis Weidman. a

player of the Pekln While Sox team, was
probably fatally Injured In a foot ball game
with the Mollne team at that place y.

He Is In a local hospital suffering
with Internal Injuries.

'Varsity Defeats Mitchell.
MITCHELL, 8. D., Nov. ecial Tel-

egram.) In one of the fiercest foot ball
games ever played on the home grounds

Mitchell went down to defeat today at
the hands of the swift Vermilion ftste
university team by a score of ?2 to 6. The
festure of the gnme was Cooper's spec-
tacular run of ninety' yards for a touch-
down Punting wss resorted to throush-on- t

the game, in which Vermilion had the
lucky end.

WITH TUB BOWLERS.

I,st night the Cudshys took two games
from the Mets Brothers team In one of
the most Interesting mstches of the season.
The scores were not high, but everv game
was fought to the finish and In doubt until
the lsst ball wss rolled. Potter was high
man for night with 689. Tonight the two
Vrewes' teams. Btors and Krug, will fight
for fourth place. Score:

CLDAHT8.
1st.

Conrad 192
Griffiths IV)
Williams 211

Cochran Sns
Reed 19

14

149

Totals :,60
METZ BROS.

1st.
Francisco
Potter 1

Huntington
Zarp
Denman

Totals

Total.

617

mo 833

2d. M. Total.
18
155 178
117 1M
166 ITS

Last night on the Lenti illiams ul-le-

in the Commercial league the Hugo F.
Blls team took two out of three games
from the P. G. ICatnos. R. Nichols lmd
high total. Tonight the Stephens Smiths
against the Falstaffs. Score:

Rice
Mulholland
R. Nichols ,

W. Nichols
Griffith

Totals

O'Connor ..
Hartman ..
Kasmussen
Wlemer

HUGO BILZ.
1st.

&

2d.

F.
2d.

P.

157

lis
..120

12

14
2?:t

190 ISO

.... 863 840

G. Karoos.
1st. 2d.

.... 170
151

.... 178
.... 158

Crooks 158

Totals slfi

17D

14

153
188
16
154

175
164
14
ItSI
194

85ti

M.
1S9
1M
13
ir
ITS

190
lti
12
148
164

840

& W

&

....

Total.
154
178
151

2.496

Total.
134
157
170
143
190

MT
4tff

84.1

Vtxi

fai
6W
496
498

3d.
1T8

140

493

548
44
479
4.3

803

3d.
479
4;i
518
40
643

800 2.471

Answer to tlnerles.
HOLDRKGE. Neb., Nov. IX To the

Eoitor ot The Bee: (1) Where and when
did Tommy Ryan and Kid McCoy right:
Did they light more than once? (2) Give
decision and number of rounds in McCoy-Sharke- v

tight. (3) Did Sharkey ever get
decision over Ruhlln? Please answer in
Sundav Bee. R. E. Williams.

Answer McCoy won from Ryan March
i. IN, at Muspeth, L. I. On Beptember 8

McCoy and Ryan fought a draw at Syra-
cuse, lasting five rounds. May i9. IHuO.

Ryan lost to McCoy at Chicago in six
rounds.

Sharkey won from Ruhlin In one round
at Coney Island June 29, 1H98. and on June
26, 19o0, Ruhlln knocked Sharkey out In
tha fifteenth round at Coney Island.

Yankton Beats Mornlnsjslde.
SIOUX CITY. Ia., Nov. 13 (Special Tele-

gram.) Yankton college defeated Morning-sid- e

college at foot ball here this after-
noon. 6 to &

Sporting; Brevities.
Doane has a heavy back field and makes

use of It, all of the plays being directed
right Into the line and few men being tried
around the ends.

Hunters can enjoy fifteen days of quail
shooting after Tuesday. The law in Ne-

braska makes It legal to shoot quail from
November 15 to 30.

Doane's coach as well as the players evi-
dently- has been reading- Fielding Yosts
foot ball book for the plays which wi-r-

used for one or two of the touchdowns
were' Yost's, taken bodily from the book,
and the players carried them out as If they
comprehended the Importance of all work-
ing together.

Bellevue struck the hardest opposition of
the season Saturday and the men wore una-
ble to get any start whatever for end runs.
Doanes ends and tacklos both plunged
right in on everv play and broke all inter-
ference, the half being expected to make
certain that the man with the ball was
down after the Interference was all broken.

Doane has the heaviest team In the his-

tory of foot ball at that Institution and the
team has been well coached In addition to
this. The linemen plunge on defense In tho
best form seen on any team around here
for some time. It was a reminder of the
davs when Bill Hayward and Pearse took
the sails out of opposing teams by the man-
ner in which their tierco plunges broke all
Interference.

Nebraska did about as was expected with
Colorado, and now comes the crucial test
with Minnesota. A win would be a great
thing for Nebraska and force recognition
from the hands of the members of the Big
Nine. Nebraska is to conform with all of
the rules of the Big Nine and will consid-
erable lessen its chances of victory by not
plavlng some of its freshmen stars, hut
word has been sent to Minneapolis that
they will not be played.

Michigan is not looked upon as having
an absolute cinch for both the Chicago and
Wlsfconsin games. Wisconsin Is to be met
Saturday and Chicago Thanksgiving day.
Chicago beat Wisconsin and then Wiscon-
sin beat Minnesota, regarded as almost un-

beatable. People In the west and north-
west have begun to look upon Michigan ana
Minnesota aa almost invincible except by
each other, and when Minnesota's colors
were lowered a week ago by Wisconsin the
wise ones began to figure that mayl Wis-
consin and Chicago would have some
chance against Yost. All tell of the Im-

mense weight of Yost s team, but Staff has
a team of heavyweights also, and besides,
v,. All afRra in other branches of ath- -

levies. Hurdlers. shot-putter- s, hammer
ihmvni runners, lumpers all trained ath
letes and then Eckersall. It Is not right
to mention tne cmcago warn wimoui
speaking of the great Eckersall. It makes
a team which must be respected by any
combination ot stars.

Beat Treatment tor Colds.
"Most ordinary colds will yield to tha

simplest treatment," aays the Chicago
Tribune, "moderate laxatives, hot foot
baths, a free perspiration and an avoidance
of exposure to cold and wet after treat-
ment." While this treatment Is simple. It
requires considerable trouble, and the one
adopting It must remain Indoors for a day
or two, or a" fresh cold Is almost sure to
be contracted, and In many Instances
pneumonia follows. Is It not better to
pin your faith to an old reliable prepara-
tion like Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
that is famous for Us cures of colds and
can always be depended upon? Then no
unusual precaution is necessary to avoid
contracting a fresh cold. It also coun-

teracts any tendency ot a cold to result
In pneumonia.

The confidence of the public is
the final proof of metit,

Old
Uivderoof

Rye
Has stood the test.
It is old and pure

CHAS. DENNEHY & COMPANY,
Chicago,

I

SB (SooiiH samidl IPhoip
AND YET SO CHEAP

Tho perfect purity of HAYNER WHISKEY Is guaranteed because tt poes.
direct to you from our own distillery and doesn't pass through the hands
of any dealer or middleman to adulterate it. Have your doctor test it and
see what he says.

When you buy HAYNER WHISKEY you save the dealers' enorroom
profits. That's whyit costs less than you pay for adulterated stuff. You
r,a"n,ot..!!uy "Bything- - purer, better or more satisfactory than HAYNER
W HISKE Y, no matter now much you py.

It is recommended by leading: physicians and used in hospitals, simply
because it is so good and pure. That's just why YOU should try it.

, . . , United States Senate, Waehlnrton, T. C.
"n" HVT Whiskey to be very pleasant and palatable, end poaaeeeed ofoalitiea that commend it fer the table and the sick room."

7. C. Flatt
O. S. Senator from New York.

FULL $
QUARTS

OUR w wlu 'eD4 rott la a plain seated esse, with no
mark to show contents, FOUR FULL, OUART

BOTTLES of HAYNBR PRIVATE STOCK RYE or BOURBON for
flZO, and we will pay the express charges. Take it boms and sample It,
have your doctor lest It every bottle if you wish. Then If you don't find It
juet ss ws ssy and perfectly satisfactory, ship M back to us AT OCR EX-
PENSE and your t3.!0 will be promptly refunded. How could any offer ba
fairer. You don't risk a cent.

Orders for Arts., Cal.. Col.. Idaho, Moat., Kev.. N. Mex . Ore., Uteh,
Wash., or Wyo , must be cn the basis of 4 Quart for S4.00 by Kx.press Prepaid or Qaarla (or lSJtO by Freight Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo. St. Paul, Minn. Atlanta, 6a. Dayton, O.
3101 DiSTrUJRT. TXOT. O. EsTAauanen ISA!
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The Men's Trse Ppeclallsta.'
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KIDNEY and diseases
and all Diseases and of
MEN due to habits of youth,
abuses, excesses or results of

unskilled or
of speciflo or private

TO

and

Neb.:
Bpringneid, Mo $1000

West Plains. Mo $10 85

Lebanon. Mo $10.00

Salem. Mo $1180
Joplln. Mo $1000

Ark $W.SW

Hoaers. Ark $10.'W
Brutonvllle, Ark $10.00

Ark $lo.'rt

Hydrocele,
Varicocele,
Stricture.
Emissions,
Im potency.
(onorrhoea,
Blood

(Syphilis),
Ruptnre,
Nervous

Debility.

URINARY
Weaknesses

evil
the neg-

lected, Improper treat-
ment

.20 EXPRESS

PREPAID
OFFER

1

Cure nd

Cure Quick
To give a man his rightful place by

birth and Inheiltancp among his fel-
low men Is worthy of the noblest ef-
forts of a physician's life, and every
good phvslolnn works earnestly to this
end. We offer you this aid. thin help,
this certainty of restoration, and If
jou will come to us we will spare you
the penalties associated with private
diseases and weaknesses of men. We
will help you to escape from the
slavery that Is holding you captive
and depleting your manhood, Imped-
ing your progress, both commercially
and Do not be deluded with
the idea that diseases and weaknesses
of men will correct themselves 4hey
never do. It Is useless to worry about
the past cause after the dloense or
weakness becomes once established.
The fact that the trouble now exists
makes It necessary that there shouM
be no no delay, no deferring
matters until Inter on. Sexual dls-eHs-

or resulting there-
from, cannot be tampered with, owing;
to the natural tendency of every dis-
ease to insidiously progress and tena-
ciously fasten itself upon the system
If proper treatment is not secured to
bring about a complete and radical
cure.
CONSULTATION FREE SVpl
m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only. If you can-
not call, write for symptom blank.

State Medical
1308 Farnam St., Between Uth

and 14th St Omaha, Neb.

HOMESEEKERS'

RATES

November 2l9t
December 5th and 19th

VIA

UNION PACIFIC

to Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo,
Cheyenne, Wyoming, and

LESS THAU ONE FARE

for the round trip to many point la

WYOMING. COLORADO, NEBRASKA

AND KANSAS

Tickets are good tor return twenty-on- e

days from date of sale and stop-

overs allowed on both going and re-
turning trips.

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM SZ.

'Phone til

OVER THE

A COISTHT MOST
COCNTRV MOST

A CLIMATE MOST IDEAL.
A few of the round trip rates from Omaha,

Harrlaon,

Fayetievllie.

Poison

diseases.

LANDSEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

OIlTIl-Ll-

socially.

apathy,

affections

Colo.,

Southwest. Nov. 21-Dc-
c.

5-- 19

MISSOURI

ARKANSAS

We

Institute

TEXAS

TO

INDIAN TERRITORY

RF.IOIRCKFIL.
PRODl'CTirE.

Fort Binlth. Ark $11 lo Murkofe.-e- , I. T 110.00
("handler. Okla tlu.10 lloldrnvtlle, I. T 110 70
Oklahoma City, Ok.. 110.70 Paris, Tex $13 30
Guthrie, Okla 110.10 IiciiUon. Tex tl2.')b
Enid. Okla $10.00 Bherman. Tex $1330
blarkwell. Okla $lo0 Kort Worth, Tex ti.M
lwton. Okla IIH.&S Brownwood. Tex K
Vlnlta, I. T $10.00 Houston, Tx ,...$-jn.-

Tulna, I. T $lo.ti0 Galveston. Tex ti'l.Ht
Okmulgee, J. T $10.0 Ban Aqtonlo, Tux... .$J0.O0

Correspondingly low rates from other points in Nebraska and Iowj Tlckvta
nod twntyone days. 6 top-ove- both clirei-tion- Ak your home agent for

llrkfta over the 'FKISOO, and ask elilr of the undeiniKnrd for Ix.oka
of the resources of tha kiatss and territories naiuni above. Trn-- will be

nialled without cost.

j. r. iVvriex, a. iiiirov
Asst Of nl t'aKi-onfcc- r AKent, litneral PaMci.Ker AKtnl.

KANSAd CITV. MO. Br. bit'U, MO.


